
See new possibilities

The best enhanced vision device 
is ready for life on the go 

Life-changing technology, eSight enables people with low vision or legal
blindness to achieve up to 20/20 vision. eSight stimulates synaptic nerve activity to

increase visual information to the brain. Clinically-proven, eSight is used by thousands of
people with macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, Stargardt’s disease and more. 

eSight 4

“eSight has dramatically
improved my educational
experience. I passed my
first semester of college,
and without eSight, I have
no idea how I would have
done it.” - Jesse, Age 21

“In addition to taking care of
my family, I work full-time
and independently do all the
things most people take for
granted.” - Yvonne, Age 34

“I can remember the first
time I saw my wife’s face.
I’ll never forget that day,
and how that day changed
the course of the rest of my
life.” - Gary, Age 62

Advance in school Return to work See new possibilities 

“eSight provides unprecedented improvement in a number of visual 
performance measures. This device has a substantial impact on the lives 
of many people with severe vision loss.”

Dr. Gislin Dagnelie, MS, John Hopkins MedicineHealth Network

Speak with an Advisor to book your initial assessment today. 
Call 1-855-837-4448 or email Help@eSightEyewear.com

eSight is a Class 1 Medical Device. © Copyright 2020 eSight Corp All Rights Reserved. 

Empowering People with Low Vision 



See new possibilities
The new standard of vision technology

Clinically-validated 

7 line gain in distance acuity
100% mobility retention
12 letter contrast improvement 

Speak with an Advisor to book your initial assessment today. 
Call 1-855-837-4448 or email Help@eSightEyewear.com

eSight 4 Delivers: 

Superior Mobility
Wireless and hands-free with built-in controls 
and patented bioptic tilt for full access to 
natural peripheral vision.

Connected Entertainment 
Take and share pictures and videos and see 
screens or videos playing on smartphones 
and TV directly on your eSight.

Easy to Use with Graduated 
Learning
Immediate enhanced vision, and a graduated 
learning program to advanced controls. 
Plus, eSight Support is only a tap away.

Cloud-based Community 
Invite loved ones to see what you see and 
help customize your experience. Get 
automatic updates. Do more with the eSight 
mobile apps. 

Dr. Michael Tolentino, MD, The Macula Center

“We saw firsthand how profound a 
difference eSight can make in people’s 
lives. Unlike other options, every aspect 
of eSight has been designed from the 
ground up with an in-depth knowledge 
of the needs of visually impaired users.”

Leading Acuity

Vision Control
Take control of your vision with 24X zoom, 
color, focus and contrast settings; TV, reading, 
outdoor and other modes.

All Day Comfort
Ergonomically designed with a halo comfort 
band and back battery to enable all-day comfort.

Best-match 18 MP camera with 2 bright 
1280x960 high resolution screens for full 
binocular vision. Fits over prescription glasses.
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Studies of use of eSight conducted 
by world-renowned low vision
institutions demonstrated: 

Published in the Journal of Optometry and Vision Science.
eQUEST, ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier NCT02616900


